11th Principle: Consent! Volunteer Descriptions
The Basics -- These volunteers are responsible for set-up and takedown, including:
● Hanging fliers in porto potties
● Distributing swag to theme camp liaisons and other teams
● Setting up our Choose Your Own Adventure installation
● Taking down our installation
● De-mooping the portos
★ Shifts:
○ Wednesday 6pm - 8pm (Tent build)
○ Thursday noon - 2pm (porto fliers and tent complete)
○ Sunday 4pm - 6pm (tent breakdown & porto flier removal)
Consent Liaison to Greeters -- You’ll be double-teamed by Greeters and Consent Liaisons as
you enter this year! Consent volunteers will hang out at the Greeters station and help educate
Mysterians on consent. They will introduce our theme of Choose Your Own Adventure by
inquiring into how, exactly, folks would like to be welcomed.
★ Shifts are two hours in length during Greeters:
○ Thursday 10am - 6pm
○ Friday 10am - 6pm
Gifters/Consent Educators -- This year we are thrilled to be introducing Choose Your Own
Adventure: a space specifically for the promotion and practice of consensual interaction! Our
Gifter/Consent Educator volunteers will provide all the wonderful consensual gifting
experiences. Bring your own gifts and talents, and use them to educate folks on consent! Some
ideas:
● Snacks
● Drinks
● Physical contact (hugs, massage, cuddles, reiki, etc)
● Kinky stuff (spankings, flogging, violet wand, rope, etc)
Gifters are expected to implement consent education before and during their gifting (more about
this will be discussed at the training). You are in no way required to provide a gift to someone
just because they want it. For example, you may not feel comfortable caning someone who
appears to be intoxicated. That is your decision; consent goes both ways!
Gifters are asked to attend a brief training at the event prior to their shift. Explicitly sexual acts
are wonderful when consensual, but they are not permitted in this area. Please arrange those
encounters on your own time.
★ Shifts are two hours in length during CYOA hours:
○ Thursday 4pm - 8pm
○ Friday 2pm - 10pm
○ Saturday noon - 6pm

